
Call us today for  
a free estimate!

Our competitive rates, in-depth property maintenance experience, and highly 

trained staff can prevent serious repair problems before they arise. You’ll 

improve your building performance and stay one step ahead of the competition.

(888) 345-3590
LincolnFleetFix@lpc.com

www.LincolnFleetFix.com

Save your time.
Save your money.
Save your property.

Why outsourcing 
property maintenance 
services makes sense.
Trying to manage the vast array of maintenance tasks your commercial 

property needs is time-consuming, frustrating, and filled with hidden 

expenses. It’s like running a full-time operation that has absolutely nothing to 

do with your core business.

At Lincoln FleetFix our on-demand mobile maintenance services let you pay 

for what you need when you need it, and nothing more. Using us to handle 

your property upkeep lets you spend more time running your real business, 

generating healthy rental incomes and maximizing overall asset performance.



User-friendly 
preventive property 
maintenance services.
We can inspect your property and put together a preventive maintenance 

schedule. With mobile maintenance service from Lincoln FleetFix, you’ll be 

able to keep your property in good repair, make your tenants happy, and 

protect the value of your real estate investment. 

Our highly trained, fully insured and professional staff are experts in:

• property and facilities inspections

• preventive building and  

equipment maintenance

• minor electrical and plumbing  

repair and troubleshooting

• energy efficient lighting systems

• locksmith and re-keying

• emergency response

• landscape sprinkler systems

• alarm systems, smoke detectors, 

safety and systems inspections

• and more!

Responsive, 
reputable, and honest.
The Lincoln Property 
Company brand.
Lincoln FleetFix is a division of Lincoln Property Company - a 50+ year 

nationally recognized owner, developer, and manager of high quality 

commercial real estate. We have a corporate history steeped in ownership and 

we bring this “mentality” to every assignment we take on.

Lincoln Property Company and Lincoln FleetFix collectively maintain over 

30+ million square feet of commercial real estate in the Southeast. We’re 

the eyes and ears of dozens of business owners and asset managers in the 

market ranging from local entrepreneurial owners to national institutional asset 

managers. We’ll provide you with strategic advice and help optimize the current 

and future value of your property or commercial real estate portfolio.

Preventive maintenance programs from Lincoln FleetFix for office, industrial, 

and retail properties are cost-effective and highly affordable. It’s like having a 

‘home warranty’ for your commercial property. We’ll help minimize unexpected 

repairs and increase your asset value.

In today’s competitive real estate market tenants have high expectations. 

Building owners expect their property to look great and management to be 

efficient and proactive. Deferring maintenance leads to eroding property value, 

high vacancies, and frequently costs more to correct than addressing repair 

issues immediately.

We think like an owner.
We think like you think.


